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Monday,
September 24, 1973

To Perform in Popejoy Hall

Alvin ~iley
~escends On UNM
ER\1\' ur.P=t
.

By GEO.
RGE JOHNsoN
OC the Lobo Staff
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Choreographer Alvin Ailey's
work is black, white, jazz, Baptist
spirituals and classical ballet.
Sometimes it come's off with the
flair of a Broadway musical.
AileY's multi-racial troupe has
played to sell·out houses in
Europe, America and the USSR.
But Ailey doesn't describe his
worlc
"To utter in dance that for
which no words exists is the
Molpe," Ailey's advance material
says. If he could put his work into
words he wouldn't need to write
dances.
TOMORROW NIGHT in
Popejoy Hall Alvin Ailey and his
City Center Dance Theater will
give the permiere pe.· rformance of
01eir 1973 tour of the western
United States. They are giving a
f r e e d e m o n s t r a ti o n o f
not-yet-performed works
Wednesday afternoon. On~ piece
they will perform is Ted Shawn's •
"The Kinetic Molpai."
I find my work very hard to
place, very ecclectic," Ailey said
in a telephone interview from
New York. "O'ne of my
company's premises hi to be a
museum of modern dance works,
to show connections with the
past .
..1 was born in Texas, and my
black experience there is a great
influence on my works. But
recently I have become more
eclectic.
Cii don't know how ro describe
what I do. I just call them pieces.
But I have a marvelous company.
c'And Tuesday, all 35 of us arc
going to descend ort you."
J.>OPEJOY DIRECTOR Bill
Martin describes Ailey's . work as
"trying to determine roots, early
black roots-where American
dance came from." Ailey
combines jazz, spirituals and
classical ballet into works like
"Revelations," the company's
signature piece.
"R's a suite of spirituals," Ailey
said. New York Times critic Clive
Barnes ca\led it an "infinitely
moving hymn to God and,
perhaps. more, man-a powerful
expression ,.of sheer joy." It's
about the" motivations and
emotions of black religious music,
and dance of such spirituals as
c'Pilgrim of Sorrow" and "Take
Me to the Water."
As a child Ailey was fascinated
by the rituals of the Baptist
church. He was moved by their
theatricity, and by the blues _he
'heard in his Texas town. These
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Alvin Ailey and Judith Jamison

basic musical forces are an integral
part of his works and and surface
in "Revelations" and "Blues
Suite,'' Ailey's cycles of dances
turned by the blues.
Ailey's company will perform
ICRevelations," ustreams" and
choreographer Ted ,Shawn's "The
Kinetic Molpai."
1

'1N ANCIENT Greece there
were Molpai for sowing and
harvest, for rain and sun, for
fertility in man, beast and fruit,"
thr program describes "Molpai."

John Parks and the all-male cast of Ted Shawn's "Kinetic Molpai.u

Molpai are expressions of the
body,. talking with yourmass-the
province of rituals, dancers and
choreography.
"Molpai" was presented in
September,l935. From then until
the middle of 1940 it was
performed 500 times.
"Shawn is the father of modem
American dance," Ailey said. "He
used to tour with an all male
group. He put the American male
dancer on the map.
"He's a .wonderful man: I used
· to dance with him. "Kinetic
Molpai" is very important. It's
part of our series on the roots of
American dance.
.. WE'LL BE PERFORMING
''Streams'' which I
choreographed. It- is what I call an
abstract piece with an underlying
theme. It is pure movement. It
was one of our most popular
ballets when we did it in Europe
and Russia.''
·
Besides Tuesday's performance,
the Ailey company will given a
lecture demonstration on
Wednesday afternoon.
"It's· something very special/'
Aildy said. "We.have put together
two very big pieces," "Carmina
Burana" and "Missa Brevis'' which
we will perform in dress rehearsal.
It will be the first public
demonstration of the pieces.*'
' ' C a r m i n a B u ran a " w as
choreographed by John Butler:
"Missa Brevis" is Latin for small
or brief mass. Both pieces are
along the Jines of an oratorio
made into a dance.
The demonstration is free to
the public. They will perform
"Carmina'' at 3:30 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall and "Missa Brevis"
at 6!30 p.m.

Ailey dancer Linda Kent is
giving a master class today, from
1:30 p.m. to 3:00p.m.
AlLEY'S . TROUPE . is black,
white, Oriental, African and
American Indian-HAiley has
managed to erase the differences
we term racial," critic Philip
Truckenbrod said in the Newark
Star Ledger. "What emerges is a
single race in which all emotions
and problems are ultimately the
same.''
But the black roots remain, the
black American past-and the
ptesen't. One of the Ailey
phenomena is the rise of the black
female dancer. He choreographed
"Cry" to the mosic of Alice
Coltrane and Laura Nyro for his
leading lady, Judith Jamison.
''A classical Ethiopian-style
beauty," Walter Terry calls her in
his Saturday Review dance
column.
"Her long legs reach"' for the
sky," Terry says. "If you haven't
seen her in Ailey's masterpiece,
1
'Revelations,'' you don't know
what Negro humor, with
unconcealed black hijinks and
great. personal dignity is ali
about." ·
"SHE'S SPONTANEOUS,"
Newsweelz magazine says in an
interview with Jamison.
"But don't confuse spontaneity
with improvisation/' Jamison
says. ' 1I don't like improvisation
on stage or off. I have to know
where I am. Otherwise I retreat
behind a suit of armor.
c'I'm used to having my i'
choreographed. On tour wl
every detail of every day
planned, rm .. at home. I nee
certainty but it leave.<; you closed
(Continued on page 8)
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The ASUNM senate passed the budget
last week and the budget must now go to
the elections commission but ASUNM
has encountered serious difficulty in !11ling positions on the commissiOn. All
interested students should contact the
ASUNM offices on the second floor of
the SU 8 as soon as possible.
The commission is comprised of five
students appointed by the president and
confirmed by the senate. At present there
are four. members of the commission but
it is not constitutionally clear whether two

of those members. the ASUNM president
and vice-president, can participate in
presiding over all election procedures.
The constitution states the duties of the
president and vice-presid~nt will solely be
to "certify results of th c election."
This problem can be quickly solved if
the proper number of students are appointed to the commission. This must be
done quickly so the budget can be
presented to the student body for a vote.
All interested students are again urged
to contact the ASUNM offices.

Letters
To Lnrry Emerson
Why must all protest movements
be bent on destruction? In particular, I am referring to the
American Indian Movement's pro-

tests against lhc monument in the
Plaza in Santa Fe, which refers to

"savage Indians."
The monument was erected long.

long ugo. and is very rcprcscntalivc
of that period in New Mexico when
the white man was licnt on the
reduction of the Indians of this
territory whom he considered u
.. snvngt:;u thret\t to his cxistancc
here.
Docs this monument actually
slander the New Mexico Indians of
today? Is it really that offensive to
them? Or is the AIM protest a
mltling of long-dead skeletons?
Not muny WASP's of today arc
offended by the history books
which refer to our Anglo-Saxon

ancestors as Barharians." ucrudc."
and "savage." And how many
10

Christians today arc demanding
the destruction of the C'ollcsium in

Rome, a reminder of :111 era in the
past when all Christians were good
for was lion-food and target practice?
I nstcad of demanding that this
monument be destroyed. why
doesn't AIM propose the erection
of an lndi,m designed, lndiun-constructcd monument, lumenting the
white destruction of the American
lndiun way of life? It could be
erected alongside the present
m<;Jnument o~ in an equally conspiCuous place.
I'm sure the City Council and
people of Santa Fe, us well us the
historiuns in the state would find
this proposal far more acceptable
und more logical than the destruction of oa piece of New Mexico
history.
Laurance Linford

An Open Letter
to Mr. McDavid
I am an ex-athlete currently
going to school and trying to make
ends meet financially. I would like
to have some answers to the following questions and the reason I
have put this letter in the Lobo is
that I think a large percentage of
the students might feel this way.
I) Why do our football coaches
eat lunch and sometimes breakfa'st
in the dining hall when all students
and other staff must pay for their
meals? I can understand the evening meal but why should all the
students help pay the coaches'
lunch?

2) Is it necessary to house the
football team in a motel for our
home games'? Would not the lop
floor of the Onate Dorm serve the
same purpose and be a lot cheaper?
Possibly this saving could be put to
the women's program.
3) We h a vc had very succcssfu I
tcums in three so called minor
sports
such
as
gymnastics.
wrestling. swimming and yet these
athletes cannot cat u( the training
table. They have gotten us more
publicity than Rudy und his crew
could ever get the school yet they
do not gel as hungry as the football
players'! Shouldn't there be a set
time for all the athletes to cat'?
Because the way the program is run
n\JW is outright discrimination.
In conclusion sir I feel• that the
program should be run on an eq LHII
basis not which team can make the
most money because if that is the
case FOOTBALL should be dropped because Felu man has not helped the athletic program financially or any other way. He
spends and spends and has a'
20-30-2 record for five ycurs. Real
good. I hope your replacement will
make all sports equal here at UNM
and this will be good for everybody.
Ralph Trinidad

.

'Battle of the Sexes'
I am surprised the Lobo would
print a biased. prejudiced, and
rather poorly written article us
Greg Lalire's "Women's Lib (Liberation) vs. Men's Lob (lobotomy?)
in Astrodome." Parentheses mine.
(Daily Lobo Oct. 19 .. 1973). It does
not belong on a sports page as
sports reporting. If it belongs anywhere. it should have appeared as a
guest column. where in the spirit of
free press. individuals express their
opinions.
Male or female superiority is not
proven by a tennis match or by any
physical or intellectual contest. unless. of course. atrof us take part. If
Billy Jean King wins the match no
one will ussume it is because·
women are naturally superior to
men. it will just mean at that time
and place she was the better tennis .
player. However. to judge from the
tone of the article. 1f Bobby Riggs
wins. the superiority of the male
.sex is forever established. I realize
that in many people's minds the
match has become a "war" of the
sexes. but personally I do not want
my status as inferior or superior
riding on five sets of tennis.

Plli E~ilsizer

Outright Disgust
I wish to thank the Lobo for
helping to change my ideas and
impressions about sororities find
fraternities fro"' one of mild indifference to outright disgust. I
refer to the recent series of •1rticles
written about these organizations.
and I wish to mention in rarticular
the article written by Gai Gottlieb
entitled "Do Greeks Have 'Middle
Class Values'?" which appeared
October 9. While I am not interested .in their values as a group. I
was intrigued with sevel?l comment~ made by SAB~cmbers
John Koogler and Dave Bruer and
I wish to pose two questions for
them: first. do you pay your "Little
Sisters" to get dates for you, and
secondly. how do you rationalize
forbidding a woman from joining
your group on the basis of what she
would think if you brought another
woman home to spend the night if.
as Koogler carefully say. "Nol that
anything like that happens . . ."?
You might try to come up with
some sound legal reasons why
women arc not allowed into SAE.
Joniah Larrimore

Letters Wanted
I am a federal prisoner at
Leavenworth. Kansas. I have been
in prison now almost five years. I
expect to be getting out next summer. and after being in prison for
so long I h.ave lost all contact with
the people I once knew on the
.streets.
What I would like is people [o
correspond with me this last year of
confinement so that I may familiarize myself with the now things in
the world today: and too it's an
awful lonely situation sitting here
expecting to be released soon and
not knowing anyone presently on
the streets.
All love to the people. •
Joe Sadavskas No. 27200
P.O. Box 1000
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
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Last spring semester a snort paragraph appeared in this
column stating that the Women's Liberation Movement was
just another White man's wedge to split the Indian people. I
have never felt this to be true and feel that there is absolutely
no need for the Women's Liberation Movement in t'he
traditional Indian woman's or man's life,
One must pay particular attention to the word traditional
because it was used for a specific purpose. In the traditional
Indian setting there always is a Woman's Liberation as well
as a Man's Liberation. The man and woman treat each other
as people without labels or stereotypes as to who does what.
For eJCample, if tlie woman was not at home to prepare
dinner the man. would prepare the meal without any
hesitation. There wasn't any need for either the woman or
man to feel one was the subordinate, They saw each other as
people, as equal living human beings.
The traditional Indian philosophy shows this even more
beautifully. It is believed that all living things are our
brothers and sisters. For instance when we go hunting there
is a prayer which is said for the buck or doe before it is
killed. In the prayer we address the buck or doe as sister or
brother. Because we believe all living things are our brothers
and sisters, we also believe we are all equal. An ant is not
any lesser than I because she is smaller. She is a living thing
and must be treated as an equal.
This ·is my complete interpretation of the Woman's
Liberation Movement. I feel that there is a need for it, but
with the Indian women and Indian men on campus. I am
currently serving as one of the six council members for the
Kiva Club. There are three Indian women and three Indian
men. We are all students with equal capacity to take notes
which we do while attending classes. We also share equal
dexterity at typing because some classes demand typed
pap_ers. But who are the ones chosen to take notes and do the
typing? The Indian women. I think that this proves the need
for the Women's Liberation Movement for the Indian men
on campus and for those away from a traditional Indian
setting.
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Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and .address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group. ·
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.
Opinions ...
Opinions are signed guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be any
length, but may be cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor, please include address and
telephone number with the Opinion.
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. Folk Ballet Classes

Planned Parenthood

"Dan~as De Aquellas," ·the
Volunteer speakers are needed
performmg group of Ballet for the Albuquerque Planned
0 Folklorico at UNM is offering Parenthood Assn. Volunteers will
.0
beginning classes in Mexican Folk be trained by lhe association and
Dance at Carlisle Gym, Room ·asked lo speak to high school
·;; 101, on Tuesdays and Thursdays grou.ps on F am il y Planning,
A from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. contra~(J.pt.ives and world:
Students, staff and the general
population. Contact Carol Cassell
8 public is invited to attend. No at
265-3722 or Jmwt Kahn at
previous experience is necessary.
255-4080.
Advanced classes are also being
offered which will start at 7:30
Albuquerque Symr1hony
z" p.m. to '9:30 p.m. on the same
The Albu~ucrguc Le-ser Svmdays and place. For more
rhony Orche.ma i,; beginning 1ls
information contact Ismael
second ~car of wcckh rel1cars<~ls .
" Valenzuela at 256-7978,
Amateur musicians who have had
d:
orchestral cxpcncncc arc invited I<)
Chess Club
join ALSO e'peciallv if thcv plav
There will be u Chess Club
french horn. h•tssoZm. vi<ila ,;r
meeting on Wednesday at 7:30 double bass. The rchc:m;lls arc
p.m. in room 231-B and (' of the
held on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at
SUB. All interested persons are
the University of Albu~ucrquc. For
welcome.
further information, pleaf.c call
Young Demos Meeting
265-0283.
There will be a meeting (Jf the
More Folk Dancing
Young Democrats tonight, Sept. 24
Folk dancing is laugh t every
at 7:30p.m. in Room 250-D and E
Friday night at 7 p.m. in room
of the SUB. All persons arc invited
176 of Johnson Gym.
to attend.
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HAUPPAUGE, N.Y. (UPI);-Four Long Island youths thought
It great fun to call such exotic
locales as Shanghai, the U.S. Embassy in Moscow and a guard shack
at Buckingham Palace.
Until Saturday, that is, when
they were charged with third
degree burglary for cheating the
phone company out of an estimated $100,000.
Police said the four, using electronic devices that simulated long
distance switching codes or the
sound of coins dropping in pay
phones, would ask sudt questions

as "How are you?" "What's going
on there?" and uHow's the
weather?"
The four were arrested in the
Biology Building a! the Stale University at Stony Brook by detectives
and members of the security division of the New York Telephone
Co. The investigation began on a
tip two months ago, officers said.
They were identified as Herbert
Yeats. 16, Wantagh, N.Y.: Lawr-

cncc A. Rachman, 18, Old Bethpage. N.Y.; James W. Roth, 23,
Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.. and
Alan S. Rubinstein, 19, Plainview,
N.Y.
They were released on their own
recognizance pending a hearing.
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Better Idea!
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PIONEER'

starting nC>xL W<"E'k, no longC'l' on
Tuesdays. As a temporary chango,
Wedn<•sclay workouts will be from
4:30·6:30 for Sept. 10 and 26
only. On Oct. 3 wml<ou!s will
resume the Wt•dnesday solwclule
of 6:30-H:30.

Classical Guitar Assn.
'l'he UNM Classical Guitar
Association will mrrt 'l'hurstlay
Srp!. 27, in Hoom ll 06 ilt th~
Fino Al'l.s Building a! 4 p.m.
Anyon(' intPn'SfN1 is Wt'leomC'.

mHdc a

number or European

The Campus Crusade for Chdst
will hold a "Col11•go Lifv"
get-together rvN·y Friday al 6:30
p.m. in tlw Hokona HalJ Lounge.
All students are inviled lo attend.
:-=-=-=-=;~=·===-:-:0=-===-=-=--=--:::.-

Opticians

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

across from
Yale Park

THE BIKE SHOP

Prescnptions filled,
Repa1rs,
Replacements

823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

2316 Central SE
268-4708

;..888HHHHH

Friendly
Service

842-9100
e

e

e
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Activities Night
Friday, September 28
SUB
25• Admission & the rest is free
Booths for chartered organizations still available.
Come ee what campus clubs and organizations are doing.

FREE Dance & light Show
2 Bands-Jonah & Headstone

RUD/0 &aim
HHI

'

I

106-B CORNELL, S.E.
268-2300
11 AM to 1 AM
•
7 Days a Week

Small (8 inch) ________ $1.50
Medium ( 12 inch) _____ $2.40
large(15 inch) _______ $3.25

Folk Guitar Group
in Cafeteria
FREE

FREE Movies
the Marx Brothers ;..,':.:~
"Horsefeathers"

One Item Only*

*!'LAIN CHEESE PIZZA $.25 LESS

Just Across the Street
for lunch today

lr
·}

!'

'

Food at discount prices

10% student discount offered in dining room.
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE- FREE
TO UNIVERSITY AREA

When you're as hard
to find as we are
You've Got To Be Good
JCARIIAIIO"S} IIIIAIN ENTRANCt

'

...._.,..,I

So it's down the Alley
and into the Garden

to

lour~.

lie bad l1ved in Eurorc since 1964.
--~--;g~iC~C8~~~~~~~~C8~~iC~Ci~~g;~
s a e iCfC"R'""R"'F
~ e e 6 a H & &F & F

Cnmpus Crusade

huc/s(f)ns

NeUJ YoRk SttvLe

(

Schedules for women's
gymnastics loam workouts have
been changNL The loam will now
pr.ucLicP Mondays, 6-H p.m . )

Career Services
Students interested in
l'egist(•l'ing with the Currr1·
St•rvi\'es Center should contact
tJ1om al t.lwh· office in tho south
wing of Mesa Vista Ilull.

761 t Mcnaut 296-6978

\I

I

Gymnastic Changes

Menaul & Pennsylvania

c.rr-.ro'ci tOpj:e:e,

ll~

AMSTERDAM (UPIJ American Jan Musician Ben Wch,tcr.
who played .saxophone in the Fletcher Henderson, Duke fWington
and Count Basic orchestras. died
Thursday of C'crebrul lhromho.;is.
He was 64.
Webster will he buried in
Copcnlla~cn where he lived in recent vcar.,. f'riends or the musician
"lid ..
• l,lorn in K an."t' City. Mo. in
19tN. the tenor sax arti>l started hi.~
Cilrccr with the II cndcrwn 0 rchcslra.
In l'l45 he became ll wlist and

Las Chicanas will have an
org(lnizntionul m~cting Tuesday,
Sopt, 25 at 7 p.m. in room 250-C
of the SUB.
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Las Chicanas
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Campus Notes
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Prank Phone Calls Costly

·!

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy

Editor--Janice Harding
Lobo Staff
Managing Editor--Roger Makin
News Editor-J. G. Arnholz
Sports Editor-Greg Lalire
Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor--Kathy Ptacek
Reporters-Vonni .Cerniway, Gail Gottlieb, Isabel Foreman,
George Johnson, Jeff Lee, Michael Minturn, Patty Nye
Russ Parsons, J'eral Rainwater, Rich Roberts, Annabei
~
Tiberi
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(Ed's nole: Marley' Shebala is a lhird year psychology major and a
pre-med minor. She is a Znni-Navajo.)
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By MARLEY .J. SHEBALA

ASUNM Needs Elections Commission
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a .friimd

editorial

.,

1h Price for lee Cream
in the SUB

ICE tREAM
PARLOR
Ice Cream 9¢ with coupon
6-11 p.m., September 28

Coney Dog
&
Soda Pop
4 Bits

a

a y p

Scholarships

Christian Club

Two $5 00 scholarships arc
offered by the l'helps Dodge
Corporation with the stipulations
ll111t some preference be made to
students who arc the sons or
daughters of Phelps Dodge
employees in New Mexico,
in eluding employees of Phelps
Dodge subsidiaries,
Applications may be obtained
in thl! Student Aids OffiO<!,

A Singles Christian Club is
being organized at Christian
Center, 9800' Candelaria, NE. All

Scholarship Division, Mt tHl Vista
Hall. Dead lin<• date September 2R.
1

men and women interested can
attend weekly meetings on

Fridays at 7:30 p.m. For more
information, call Margaret Dunbar
296·8685 or Christian Center
292-1202.

Art Work
Art work from the summer
A.S.A. show should be picked up
in the

1406 Eubank N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.

SPECIALISTS IN THE FINEST
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
GERRY- KELTV- NORTH FACE
Tents, Sleeping Bags, Knives,
Outdoor Clothing, Boots
Mail Orders Invited

298·4296

Member of Merit Academy

Be~ckne/1 To Nati~onal Meet~
~

'

• Charles Becknell. director of
Afro-American Studies, will be one
of Albuquerque\ 16 new members
of the Bil1ck Merit Academy to
attend the Academy'' national conference in Newark, N.J. to be held
on Oct. 5-6.
,
Becknell h on the National
Steering Committee or the Black
Merit Academy, which W<" foun·
lied hv Prol'cs'sor Henry E. Sim·
mons tlf' Indiana Univeriitv North·
\VC\t Ill Ci~lrV.

•

Nationalfv known leaders would
not yu;ilify ·ror mcmher.ship in the
Black Merit Academy. for the purpo~;c i~ f'to cncourugc and give
support to black leader;, at the
gmssroots level wh{l usually don't
get the recognition they de.serve for
their dav-to-d;~y work," said
II. •

Buy the
BSR 710 or 810.

"For example, we're exploring
the idea of e~tabli;hing a founda·
tion to provide ~mall grants to
people wtth specific neighborhood
proJect;, such as n voter regbtration
drive," he .'"id,
The Allwqucrquean,, who will
receive member.,hip certificates
fmm Academv President Hcnrv
Simmon,, incltalc: George L Wii.
Jiam,, Sandm Rice, Jean Damu.
Wililam Jnhn,on. H<troltl Bailev.
Beverly Vaughn, All'red Sawyer,
Artan West. Andre We\t, Lnui.,
Duncnn, Gloria Moore. Brenda
Perkin,, Barbara Simmon;, Valerie
Evans, Wilfred Ruck; and Fred
Wurd.
"The Academy's ;tim is w foster
an
international
lhling
for
brotherhood among black people,
so our membc"hip includes the
We." Indies, and East and West
Africa as well as the U.S.," said
Becknell. who is director of the
West Central Region, which in·
eludes Texas, New Mexico, Ariza·
na. Kansas, Nebmska, Colorado,
Utah and Oklahoma.
The first awards for black com·
munity achievement, in the form of
eertifiealcs, were made last year.
Becknell was the first recipient
from this region, receiving an
award in March for his leadership
in black community organizations
around the stale.
In the future, awards will also be
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Either way you'll
get the shalt.
The BSR 810 and 710 have their bra1ns in
their shaft. A carefully machined metal rod
holding eight preCISion-molded cams. When
lhe cam shaft turns. the cams make things
happen. A lock is released, an nrm raises and
swings, a record drops, a platter starts spinning,
the arm is lowered, the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter, lhe arm is lowered again,
~md so on, for as many hours as you like.
Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing, but they use many
more parts-scads of separate swinging arms,
gears, plates, and springs-in an arrangement that is not nearly as mechanically
elegant, or as quiet or reliable; that produces
considerably more vibration, and is much
more susceptible to mechanical shock than
the BSR sequential cam shaft system.
When you buy a turntable, make sure you
get the shaft. The BSR 710 and 810. From ·
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables.
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Thc.> <~pinions t•xpr~.•sst-d on tht•
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-- The televised Senate Watergate hear·
ings resume M<lnduy with confe;sed conspirator E. Howard Hunt
reportedly readv to testify that he believes former White Hou:,c aide
Charles \V, Colson h'ld prior knowledge nfthe Ellsberg break-in.
A spokesman for the seven-member committee headed by Sen.
Snm J, Ervin, D-N.C' .. said Hunt would be a "trunsilional.witnes>"
as the invc."igation intn 1972 Presidential tactic; mnves to it.,
so-called "dirty trick>" rhase with the first public te.stimony since
hearings were .suspende< Aug. 7,
Hunt alS<l W'IS ;aid to be prepared to te.\til)' that Colson had
apparent prior knowledge of' secret intelligence operations against
the Demncrats.
Scheduled to appear later this week about allcdgcd pnlitical
espionage and sabotage were John J. C'aull"ield, former White
House aide and ex-New York City p<lliccman: Jnhn Ragan, a
former FBI agent now working in New York as a priv<ttc uetective;
and White House speech·IHiter Patrick J. Buch~nan.
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DETROIT ( U PI) -Despite predictions that rank and rile members
would cndorsehits new contract with Chrysler Corp .. the United
Auto Workers Union said Sunday it may take several days for
normal prouuction to resume at the car company.
More than 100,000 UAW members across the United States and
Canada voted Sunday on whether to accept the areement worked
out be Chrysler and UAW ncgotimors six days ago.
Union leaders said they would announce the voting figures later
Sunday.
The agreement with Chrysler will set the pettcrn for later
negotiations with F'ord and General Motors. The next target
company is Ford and talks.>tarttherc on Monday.
The union oruercd Chrysler, the smallest of the "Big Three"
automakers, shut down nine days ago when negotiators failed to
resolve differences in time to meet the UA W deadline set earlier,

J»

Prof. Charle.~ Becknell
made to students for campus in·
volvement in behalf of blacks, and
for academic achievement in the
area of black studies, Becknell said.

Long Runs
Don't Always Pay
NEW YORK (UPI)-A
successful, long-running television
series doesn't always enrich its
star and Patrick Macnee is one
who can vouch for that.
England's Macnee, currently
starring in Broadway's long-lived
mystery drama "Sleuth," at the
Music Box, is known to mHlions
of Americans for the Television
series "The Avengers."
"Everyone thinks that I've
made millions off that series,"
Macnee said, "But nothing could
be farth~r from the truth.
"When we first began doing
'The Avengers' in 1960, I was
earning a fast $175 a week.
During the next nine years, my
salary did go up considerably, but
the show was produced in
England, remember, and at that
time no one ever considered giving
the actors any residual payments.
"So, although the series is
about to start its fifth season of
syndicated reruns on American
Television, I don't see a penny

SACRAMENTO, CALIF. (UPl)--Gov. Ronald Reagan said Sun·
day the thought of being president frightens him and he doesn't
think he wants the job.
The 62-year old Republican. however, left the uoor open for a
possible WhiteHouse bid.
.
In a August Gallup Poll, Reagan tied with Vice President Spiro
T. Agnew a~ the,Lqpdwice f9nhe Republican Nomination in 1976.
Without Agnew on the list, the Californian easily finished first,
running 2'to·l ahead of New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller.
Reagan said in an interview he agreed basically with former
Texas Gov. John Connally. another potential GOP candidate, who
told newsmen in San Diego on Sept. 8 that he was "not :tt all sure"
he would like to be President.
~·

DETROIT (UPI)-School teachers voted Sunday on a tentative
agreement that ended a 21-day strike in the Detroit area amid
happy shouts of parents who had barricaded the negotiation site for
almost four days ..
Terms of the agreement which sent the parents homeward were
not announced at the enu of the sessions at the Highland Park,
Mich., school board building Saturday afternoon.
But teachers' negotiators were not amused by the blockade. "I
think it was verv unfair to the teachers. The blockade failed to
include members of the school board-and they. not their nego·
tiat<m. arc the one who make the management decisions," Malcom
Wright, president of the Highland Park tcuche" Federation, said
Sunday.

from it."

There is nothing new except
what is forgotten.-Mll. Bertin.
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BICYCLE FLEA MARKET
25%-80% off!
10 & 15 Speed Bicycles
From s95.00 to 5 399.00
Fully Guaranteed

. YOU'LL LOVE OUR

GREAT FOOD
TACOS
CHILl
TOSTADAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS TAiiiALES

FRIJOLES
COMBINATION·
PLATES

:..am bert
England * Nishiki Pro • '7 2 Raleigh *
'72 Motobecane Pro and Semi-Pro * Dawes *
Panasonic * Urago • Windsor Pro and Semi-Pro *
Gitane • Volkscycle * Surreys • People Powered

(YOUR CHOICE, MILO OR SPICY)

EAT HERE • CARRY-oUT

FIESTA SPECIAL
2 Enchiladas·l Taco
Spanish Style-Friloles

Vehicles r---~--.,..--::-----:---.~-;---.-:-1

Thursday thru Saturday this week only
8:30-5:30

99'

Steel & Alloy Carriers, Reg. 4.50, Now 2.75;
2 7 x 11.4 Tubes, Reg. 2 .00, Now 3/1 .00;
27 x 11.4 Tires, Reg. 3.95, Npw 2.75; Locks;
Alarms; Baskets; Bags; and much morel

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

BSR (USA) Ltd,
Elli1uvoll, Now York 10913

'

*CASH ONLY*"
edal 'N Spoke Warehouse-31 07 Central Ave,

GSA Election Questions

Budget. Amendment Vote
At the GSA electklns Monday
and Tuesday. Sept. 24 nnd 25,
gradtmte students will he a.>ked tn
Vl>te on the proposed $5400 budget
anti a constitutional amendment

rcupportioning the counci.l as well
voting for pre};h..lcnt one candi . .
d<tlc. Stan Read , and vice·JHesident tW<l candidates, Fritti Hardv,
electrical engineering, and Tnin
Fn;, Law SchooL
i'he budget prmidcs l'unding f'nr
GSAC activities and allncutt<tns ln
vurious grouJ" l'undcd j<>intly with
ASl1NM or singly by GSA. such as
the day-care center and SRAC.
i.l'i

The constitutional amendment

one representative while depart-

will clwngc the totHI number lll' ments having 10 I or more gruduate

gmduate representntivcs to the
cpuncil from each department.
Every department will have lll least

students will receive one additional
rcprcscntntivc for each aullitional
hundred students in excess of 100,

Beat
the
Parking
Hassle

For Your

tate Fair Convenience

4 special buses daily up Central to the Fair

Spanish Study

Sunday Special

To Be Offered

Park at Coronado or Winrock Free
and ride the bus to the Fair.

UNM will sponsor a summer
session in the city <lf Gijon, Spain
from July 8 through Aug. 15, 1974.
Students may ellfn six academic
credits during the session.
Any student who lwssuccessfully
co'mpleted the equivalent of li1ur
college semesters of Spanish may
apply. A deposit of four college
semesters of $50 is required and
students arc :1sked to inquire at the
UNM lnternatinnal Office, 1717
Roma, NE, before undert:Jking
registration,
The approximate cost for tuiti<Jot
and room and board. for resident
undergraduates is $415, The cost
for resident graduate students is
approximately $420. The non-resi·
dent unuergmduate cost is $621
and $627 for non-resident graduate
students.

,..........._,.........._,._,./_......~..,.....,..._,_,.....,......,.._,._,..,.,.,.,._r.,.......,.;!

ZORBA'S greek food
You' II
Agree With
the Greeks

30' fare provides you with
112 price admission at the gate
and free arking.

-

ASUNM
Duplicating Center
Ray Chavez, Manager
Mon. & Wed.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
l :00-4:00 p.m.

Thurs.
8:00-1 I :00 a.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.

Tues.
8:00-11 :00 a.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Xerox Machine
3¢ per copy, I 0 or over
4¢ per copy, under 10

Fri.
8:00-9:30 a.m.
l :00-3:30 p.m.
Duplicator or M'
8 1h x J J, 4 copies for 1¢
81.1 x J( 3 copies for 1¢

GSA ELECTIONS
September 24th (Monday)
on the MALL
at the LAW SCHOOL
at FARRIS EngineeringCenter
in the GSA office
(Room 106-SUB)
September 25th (Tuesday
on the MALL
at FARRIS Engineering Center
tn the GSA office
(Ro'om 106-SUB)

9am-4pm
10am-4pm
9am-lpm
6pm-9:30pm

9am-4pm
llam-3pm
6pm-9:30pm

GRAD STUDENTS-VOTE!!

·-

Lobo Harriers Run Past Arizona
Lobo Faustino Sal!IZ!Ir look first
placo and five of the next six finishers were his tcumm11tcs Saturday
us the UNM cro.<s country team
opened its scuson with a 19-40 dual
meet win over Arizunu,
<'<>ach Hugh Hnckctl said Ariwna was undcfcnted in two ycurs of
dual meet C(>mpctilion and had
placed second in the WAC ciHIIll·
pionshipsin 1972

Announcing

AUDUBON
WILDLIFE
FILMS

"We're either much stmngcr
than we were lust year," Co11eh
Hackett said, "or else they arc not
so strong. I think it's a combination
of the two.
"We're definitely lin improved
team ihb year."
.
The meet was run al the fool ol
the San<lias about three miles down
from the Tramway. llackclt said
it's a tough cour.;c bccmhc of' the
hilb but wns plc11scd lo report only
one n1ttlcsnakc \t..'as ·"ccn and thut
hy a Wildcat.
Salaznr. a soplwmorc l'rom
A lhuyuer<J uc. mn the .six ami. il half
mile CO(Irse in 33: 1~.7. Second

R('JHIII ,\: \I;JIIJ[4.'/Ioll)({'

'Joreign Car Specia/isls
33$ WHuninl! Bini.

~E

26:i-590l

JD) ©lllifJ
THURS. OCT. 25
The Living Jungle in the Punama
C'nnnl Zone

'
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:c
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(QM ®®IID

OFFERS YOU
THEUNCOLA
GLASS
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High Dessert Classic: Denver Highlanders vs. University
of Color!ldo. These were just two of the 12 teams that took
part in this Rugby classic held on the Johnson Gym fields
over the weekend. Santa Fe defeated the Highlanders "A"
team, 7-4, in the championship match Sunday. Odessa
placed third. The UNM men's rugby club blanked both
New Mexico Tech and Highlanders "B" team before
losing, 16-4, to Highlanders "A" team.

Rebound?

Scandinavian S:tt;a

GET YOURS

at
University Dairy Queen

DISCOVER!

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
·
.

Buy the right backpack
Be your own publisher
.
Get a noted psychic's newsletter
Make your own yogurt
Build an atomic bomb
Get into hot air ballooning
Build your own music synthesizer
Start a farm
Build a low-cost home
and discover thousands of other
ways and means in this
cornucopia of knowledge

THE NEW EARTH CATALOG
Published by Putnam'Berkley and Heller & Son
M2373 $4
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Up for

(across from Popejoy H~ll) ..

~
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WED. MARCH 27

5 F~culty Tickets-$5.50
5 Students Tickcts-$3.00
Single tickets available
at the door.

~

S'
C1'

Au11tmlia. Then nnU Now

Buy Reduced Price
Tickets from Popejoy
Box Office Now

0

~
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TUES. APRIL 16
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Hawaii. Panu.lisc 'or lhc PnciJic

Queen of the CH!i!!atlc ...
Mount Rainier & The Cll!<~t'Hdc R:lll£.1!
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Rupsich Out

POPEJOY HALL
7:30PM

"'
..;

~

Right linebacker Mark
Rupsich, who was injured in the first hnlf of
'the Lobo-Texas Tech
game. will be lost to
UN M for the season.
The 220-pound sophomore will undergo surgery today.

"'
""a:

p>

z
"'

place finisher Ed Men toza of
Ariwna wu.\ clocked al 33:39.
Menlot.a, a JC transfer. wus the
California .ltUIC em,; country
champion la>t yc<~r and holds the
national junior college m lie rccorJ.
The next l'lvc hame" were all
!.ohm. Ken Stilltcr\ 34:33 timing
was good J'or third place. John
Allison edged out three teammale\ Mark DJorkltmd. Mallhew
Seguril. il!ld .Jay Miller J'or fourth
place. Allison was clocke:l at 34:3_X.
DJ<lrklund tn 34:39, Segura 111
34:41. and Miller Ill 34:43.
/'lult"', \\-hat you t'all workmg a"J u
lcam.

~~#+#######;ll~#######ii#.l

Motion Pictures in Color,
Personally Narrated by
America's
Outstanding
Nature Photographers
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Tech Trounces Error Prone Lobos, 41-7

by GREG LAURE
Texas Tech's Lawrence Williams
scored two louchd()wns within the
initial two minutes of the bull game
on UNM mistakes and the Lobos
continued to be plagued by costly
errors all day as the Red Raiders
rout~d them 41-7 Saturday afternoon in Lubbock.
The Lobos were called for off.
sides on the opening kickoff and
kicker Bob Berg had lo do it again
from the 35-yard line. Williams
took the second boot on his own
tive and raised 95 yards down the
left sideline for his first six-pointer.
On the nullified kick, UNM had
stopped th!: swift return man on his
own 15.
With a 7-0 lead and only 19
seconds expired, the Raiders
kicked off to New Mexico. Sophomore Robert Davis got as far as the
26-yard line where he coughed up
the ball. Tech recovered and after
two running plays up the middle
for lillie gain, quarterback Joe Barnes hit Williams on a 24-yard
touchdown pass play.
That was the first of nine UN M
fumbles (five were lost) and
quarterback Don Woods was intercepted twice. Three of those turnovers led to Tech touchdowns and
two others set up 41-yard tield
goals by the Raiders Don Grimes.
Mistakes Kill
The mistnkes (and lack of them
on the part or Tech) were' the
obvious difference between the two
teams as the Raiders only outgained the Lobos by a 309 to 235
yard margin and never sustained a
drive beginning in their own territory long enough to score. But the
times they took over on UNM's
half of the field they were murder.
At 13:27 in the first quarter most
ofthe 30,218 people at JonescStadium and probably many more
walehinll on regional TV hadn't
sellled tn their scats yet but the
score was already 14-0. Feldman's
footballers faced the unenviable
task of trying to make up that
deficit against a team that was a
heavy favorite Ia win in the first
place.
The Cirst time UNM's offense got
the ball they moved as far as midfield before being forced to punt.
Punter Ken Bauer, who was
UNM's most potent offense Saturday, unloaded a 44-yard kick that

went out of hounds •H Tech's five. enough Ill the seconu quarter 10
Tech got as far as the 28 before shake him up ant.! keep him on the
their drive b<>gged down and it sideline.\ the rest <>fthe game.
looked like the Lobos wmlid gel
Tech didn't lose 1\lUCh having
back in the game.
sct•ond unit QB . .I immy CarmiThey worked the ball to the Tech chael, at the helm. Carmichael
34 and from there Woods started directed his club to a touchdown in
on a brilliant run. It ended each ot' the last two periods. The
disastrously. however, as the ball first one he got himself at 9:16 in
got away l'rom UNM's quarterback the third yuarter ()Jl a one-yard
at the 12. The seemingly unper- quaterback sneak. Mosely scored
turbed Lobo defense held the from two yards out at II :44 of the
Raiders again and gave liNM's
Folk Songs
offense another crack at the Tech
Dr. Derek Swinson, formerly of
defense starting from the Lobo 34.
the Irish Rovers, will perform a
Diller Fumbles
program
of Irish, Scottish and
Woods ran for a five yard gain,
Canadian
folk songs on Monday,
then senior fullback Rtch Diller Sept. 24 at
p.m. in Room
fumbled the ball away. Thus, 250-B of the 7:30
SUB. Non·members
UNM had lost fumbles three times are always welcome.
after only two offensive series.
V.V.A.W./W.S.O. Meeting
Tech took advantage of Diller's
miscue and put together a 44-yard
Meetings every Tuesday night
TO drive.
upstairs in the SUB. Everyone is
Along the way UNM's Randy invited to attend,
Rich intercepted a Barnes pass but ~/J"/J"//J"J"J"J"//J".......J"J"'J"..r..r--s
it was nullified because of a Lobo
Student Spacial
offside penalty. Tech trucked the N
Wash, Wax, & Dry
S
ball down to the three where again ~
$1.05 with I.IJ.
it looked like UNM had slopped
Uniwrsity CarWush
them when fullback James Mosley
S
1107 Univr.rsily
8
fumbled into the endzone, Tight
~
orrflli'> from $/lu/111• lm" ,Jnr"_!_ngJnr _ _8
end Andre Tillman reacted more
\)"'J"'..rJ"/..r//J"'J"'/..r..r..r...-J"/J"'/J"
.......
quickly than the Lobos, however.
and Tech had six points.
Thul play more than any other
A Proven Boot
except maybe the opening touchdown-kickoff return showed what
for hiking,
kind of day il was for liNM. Tech
backpacking, and
wasn't only capitalizing on the
Lobos errors, hut on their own as
mountaineering by
well,
Down 21-0 the Lobo; drove to
midfield on their next poscssion
early in the period where Davis
proceeded to loose his second fumof Switzerland
ble to the Raiders. the team's
fourth. Tech couldn't do much with
65 years of
the ball bul got a 41-yard field goal
after picking up one f'irsl down.
bootmaklng
Woods' Interruption
Punts dominated the rest of the
expenence
second quarter action until Woods
threw an interception with If) seconds left in the half. Grimes came
right on the field after the turnover
and sent another 41 yarder through
the uprights to give Tech a 27-0
halftime lead.
The Lobos rushed for 129 vards
Sales-Service
in that opening 20 minutes" and
1 031 San Mateo S. E.
compiled 149 total offensive yards
to Tech's 169. They also managed
256-9190
to hit quarterback Barnes hard

The stereo buy
of the year.
TEAC and Dolby*
Now, duting

TEAC/Dotby

Days, you can
complete your
stereo system
and save a
bundle. For only $229.50. you ('an
pick up the famous TEAC 220 cassette ,
deck-plu.g a TEAC Dolby Noise
Reduction Unit. That's a saving'
of$110.00!
Being a TEAC, the 220 has a lot of
advanced features and some· vel'y
impressive specs. Such as wow and fluttet• of 0.15% at 1,% ips ....
a frequency respohse of 30-16,000 Hz. The accompanymg Dolby
unit will also work· with your existing reel·t&reel or cassette deck.-

Only S229.50 • ~.If you act now.
.l'niiJ • .....-... .t~><~orr~~........... ~...

THE
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finn I qtHtrter.
The lone UNM score came midwav in that last 15 minutes nn a
bot>rning Bauer punt fumbled by
return man Randy Olson. The hall
hit oft' Olson and was recowred in
the back or the endzonc by f:dgar
Bell. Bob Berg hit on the extra
point.

The 7 points rrevcntcd a Tech
shutout hut it could not obscure the
fact that the UN M oft'ense was
largely ineffective. Woods, who
gained 188 yard.> against NMS last
week, was held to 69 yards on 22
carries and threw for only SO more
yards through the air. hilling on S
of 14 passes.

NOW IN PAPERBACK!
In "his finest book" (Time)

§
§
§

§

RAICHLE
.

brings to a triumphant conclusion
his account of the teachings of Don Juan

JOURNEY TO
IXTLAN
'

A TOUCHSTONE BOOK • $2.95
PUBLISHED BY SIMON AND SCHUSTER

"

•

Alvin Ailey ...
(Continued {rom page 1)

to new experiences, to shock. I
don't see how kids audition. I
[Uoss I can't stand rejection."
A kid who did audition-maybe
Jumison EHIY her-is Sara
Yarborough, ••A radiance not
dimmed by footlights," 'rerry
calls her. She's the daughter of
ballet liminary, Lavinia Williams.
Williams is the director of the
Haitian Academy of Classical
Ballet.
''When (Sara) was four and I
took here to voo-doo temples
which can be thought of as dance
studios and she mastered tho
drums," Williams says. When Sara
showed signs that she wanted to
be a dancer Williams sent her to
schools in Haiti and the United
SLates.
If Jamison is Ailey's first
magnitude star, Yarborough is

certainly in the second cluster.
A !LEY'S FIRST COMPANY
wus The Lester Horton Dance
Theatre, He danced with them
untH Horton died in 1953, and
Ailey headed the company as
director and choreographer. He
worked with the Horton group
and danced in movies. After
several seasons he went to New
York where he studied modern
dance with Martha Graham,
Hanya Holm and Charles
Weidmann, 1-Ic studied ballet with
Karel Shook and compositions
with Doris Humphrey.
He studied acting LIHlre and
appeared in Harry Bclafonte's
"Sing, Man, Sing.'' He also acted
in seve1·al off-Broadway plays.
He formed ~he "Alvin Ail('y
Amel'ican Dane<' Theater" in
March 1958, The group first
performed "Revelations" during
the 1959-60 season.
Ailny's American B~1llet Theater

CLASSIFIED
Hnlea: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
'l'erms: Pnyment must be mudc In full
r>rior to insertion of udvertlscmcnt,
Where: Journnlism IJuiJdlng, !loom 206.

1)

PERSONALS

Wlll~N

YOU'Im DOWN, It IH'los IC someliateml. AGOHA-pcrson to ocr~on
help. Call 277-:101:1 or alon by the NW
corner of Mesu Viatn.
.
D/28
l•'l•)MAJ,Ji; GHAD S'l'UDJ~N'f lo allure 2
1m udohe Duplex, $76. 242-3327.
D/28
-·--"'"
JJ<JWI~J,ltY -- SrH'einlizim~ in c·uHlom engngcrnent --· wedding seta. Ghurllc nomct·o. 268-3806.
0/28
PHEGNAN'l' AND 'NlmD Ili~LP 'I You
Jmve friencls who cure ut lJirthrhtht.
247-!11!1!1.
SI~P'l'. 30 is the dendllnc for submissions
of slorit•a, poclry, drnwings, und pholo·
l:rnpluJ for tlw St•pt./O('t, ls~uc, 'l'hundcrbird mnJ',nzinc~20ii ,J ournulimn bulldlnJ~.
Next to Yule Pnrl1,
.
DJo:LJCIOUS l~OOD - rcnsonubly priced;
12:00·1 :15, Mon-Frl; Cnntcrbury Chnpel
42fi Unlvcraity NE.
11/21
WRI'fEHS NT~I>:I)!iJD: New Ml'xico Dully
Lobo. Apply In pernon nt the Lobo, room
llil:! or Student Publicntiona.
on<~
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LOST & FOUND
--

-~-·""""-~=--~r--o-~·--~~···-- ---~--.

LOS'r: \Vomun's SC'iko wnleh w/silv~r ntt<l
lurquolue bnncl. Hcwnrd. 265·0·112. 0/27
l•'OUr•fD: • M~n·s tm~cription g)usscs- i;.
Jenlhcr Cnij~ • ·ldcnti(y & clnlm In Journnlism, room 206.
-~--~· ·~-··-·
LOS1': Hinck suede sholdcrbn!l', containing
prescription sunglusses •. Plcusc return.
June, 1611 Lend SE, Apt. 3.
!l/26
FOUND: 'rc;tb~ok In EdlOl~Itlentity
nnd clnlm. 266-4!128 nftcl" 6 prn.
I~OUND: 6 mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Fridny nite, 200 block of Slnnforcl. Cnll 266·
4664.

--------------

SERVICES

3J

llELI,Y DANCING-The uncient art thnt
celebrutcs Woman. A 12-week course uti).
izing yogn & meditation with emphasis
on body uwnreness & self npprccialion.
344-7298.
'
9/28
TALENT, INK. Cnn provide mu~lcnl
groups Cor your dance, party or special
~.~~~0.
9/28
LOW CAR INSURANCE RATES lor mur·
ricd students. Cnll 2118-54111 und nsk for
Dick Alexnnder.
9/28
ABSOLUTELY FREE! ROOMMATE REFERRAL SERVICE. Need n roomrnnte
for your house or npt? We will find you
one fast I Need n roommnte with n
house 1 You cnn be looking nt p)nccs
toclny I A. Cree service £rom Homefindem.
4015 Centrnl NE. 26G-79!ll.
ten
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP/Auto
fire, renter's life, truck, commercial. Ask
for Joe Allen, 265-6626,
9/26
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Progrnm offers legal services
for students nnd stnfT. Furnishro by
qualified law students under faculty supervision. Avnllabllity limited to those
whose nssets nnd Income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50c registrntlon
fcc. Cnll 277·2013 or 277-3604 Cor information und appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
trn
ASTIWLOGY everything you nlwnys
wanted to know. Clnsscs & horoscopes.
268-0UOG.
9/25
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, npplicnlion photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2:112-A. Centrul SE. Behind Butterfields.
266-!lllli7.
tfn

Volkswagen

Datsun

Toyota

M.G.
~
c::
3

"'C

::::r

,.

ADVERTISING
or by mail
Clnssiflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albunuerrruc, N.M. 87106

3) SERVICES
PASSPOH'l', lDl·~N'riPICATION photos,
Lowest prices in town, fu11t, plcnslnr:.
Ncur UNM. Cnll 265·2444 or come to
l7l7 Glrurd N.B,
D/7
CLASSIOAL OUI'I'AR INSTRUCTION.
lJNM guitnr mnjor. Student of Hcetor
Gnrrin. '161i·6705.
9/28
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UN f•'lJRN JSlliW IWOM ntill nvnilnbll' in
!I h!'droom holl!;<> Jm•nl<>d tlenr 1-40 nnrl
Surf Mnl"o, $fi0 n month, 268-0130, 2405
Mutlt•lrn Nl·~.
!1/2!!
2 lll•:DHOOM ndoh<' hou~<', unfurnished,
$140 month, 242-7016 ntfl'r G 11m, 11/24
BOSQUl•l PI,AZA APAil'fMENTS. Adobe
Style· 1 & 2 IldH, Jo'urn. & Unfuro.Utilltic•ll indudC"d, Pool, 1ms barbequc,
h1r~(l! bnlt•onlrR, mnma, ref. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Watrrh<'dtl Jl<'rmltlrd. From
$1fiO.OO. 8201 Murcnl<'lt<' Nl•). ·2Gii-6071.
~tudenw & Jlrafl•4::ors welromc I I!
UOOMMATN WAH'rl-iD, own room, 3
blm'lcu from UNM, $50, Dnvitl. ll·12-0820.
0/24
" -"'
- .
"" •
..
LUCAYA IIOUSI~ SOU'.rH, !.end & MuJll!'
sg, From $12/i rwr mouth, J,urlrc 1 I!R,
2 BH, & cfllrlenl'ies. Privnte bnlroni('S,
J>nrkiug, full-serurlly buihlin~. romr>lctcly
furnish~d. rcfri~cruted nir. Cnll Jim nt
R·l!l-7G32.
tfn
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Jo'EMAJ,J•J HOOMMATE to shnrc 2 bdrm.
apt, I'rcfernbly Rrndunlc sludent. 5 min.
from enmpus. $97.50/mo. includes util·
itie!l. Cnll Debbie tlnys: 277-5206, evenings: 266-0432.
9/17

51

FOHSALE

played at the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts as
the official ballet company, AiJey
choreographed "The Mingus
Dances" for the Jaffrey Ballet and
"Ariadne" for the the Harkness
Ballet. He was the choreographer
for Samuel Barber's "Anthony
and Cleopatra" which opened the
Metropolitan Opera House in
Lincoln Center, and Leonard
Bcrstein 's "Muss" for the opening
of Kennedy Center in Wrshington,
D.C.
AFTER ALBUQUERQUE ilie
Ailoy troupCl will tour Tucson,
Tempe, San Diego, Berkeley,
Stanford, Portland, Seattle and
Fort Collins. Th<•y will then
return to New York to rehearse
for the City Ce>n ter soason.
B i 11 Martin precl icted every
performance will probably S(>)J
out. "It's practically guaranteed."
Albuquerque may not have> a
larg<>, knowledgable dane<'

FOR SALE
lioiii·;MAm·: cAnov~:~~-- cA1vrrF.i. s2oo
5J

or b(•st otTer, 265·8126. Ask for Mntthcw,
9/25
ROGK-WgS'fJ>mN-IMSY J,JS'fENlNG 8__lrucll tnJl('fl, $2-2220 Centrnl SI~. 9/24
1!JG5 COlt yg•r•rg. Conv. hurd top, Good
t•omlltlon. 2220 Centrnl SE, $1400. D/2d
l!JoJAUTU'UL ORGANIC APPJ,ES, nil
vudl'lie.~. $3,00 ll bushel, For directions
ult!'r 3:30, R7!1·0343.
9/24
-,_,.------...
.
106!1 FORD GALAXY 300, AC. Stereo,
r•ow!'r !ll<•!'rln~~. HOod tlr!'S, exl!ellent contlitlon, 70,000 milt'S, $lODE· ~6~:!~7~~·. D/24
'72 CIU~VY VEGA, Must sell-JJerfcct condillon. ll4:J-G773 evenings,
9/24
FIHJ•:WOOD T•'OR SAJ,g, UNM student.
Phonl's: 2•12·8170, 842-9086, 877·8608.
10/1
BICY('J,J·~S. SPY.:GIALIST in flnest world
C"!HmJilion bifi('S, Bt'rtin, Zeuq, Lcgnuno,
Gitnnl' from $!!G. Used trnck bikE'S. Dick
Hnlh•t, 211G-27!!·1,
9/31
·=====o""'"'"""'--.
-··
WlllLJ•~ 'l'J[gy LAST. BMk ingu<>s oC the
Dnlh• LolJO nr<> 11old (or lOr <>n<'h in Stuth•nt l'uhlil"t•tionn lltmint'Dil Offire room
_2!!:!!_~~~~_I~!Id~ng~-· - - - - :10 POit'l'ABLF) 'fV'a, $26-$60, 441 Wyo.
mlng NE. 256-5987.
10/2!1
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E:\IPLOYMENT

BICYCLI•:S ON SALE. $6 ofT on nil models
exc:ept Gitnnc nnd Zeus. Used 10..spceds
mul. trnck bikes, $70. Dick llnllelt, 261i·
1702.
9/28
SEAR'S PORTABLE ELECTRONIC CAL·
CULATO!t with AC charger and currying cnsc, $65. 256-0261.
9/28
MARANTZ 23 TUNER. Acoustic research "' 7l 1\IISCELLANEOUS
nmplifler. Thorens TD-150 Turntnblc.
255-7608.
9/28
HAVE 2'~ ton truck-do hauling, pliiSterI~on SALE: 1073 Ynmahn enduro, 126cc,
ing adobe work, M.A.D, LTD. 256-9494,
700 miles~ $375, 877-8028.
9/28
344-5571, 877-7791.
9/27
1!169 Ecmtolinc van l)~ ton V8 nutomntle.
HIP RITUAL MUSICAL open to singers,
Ju~t overhauled. $1250. 8!!8-7564.
9/27
dnncers, Inventive performers, casting
soon. Call 266-9046, dny or night. 9/26
'i!i71riSA. 500 Viclo~-nond-;;.d trnil bike.
$700. PH 345-1068.
9/27
NEW ALTERNATIVE THEATRE seek·
ing designers, costumes, artistic skilled,
USED ROGER DRUM SET, complete.
unskilled builders etc. Cnll 265-9046 day
Good condition. For info. 877-3795. 9/27
or night.
9/24
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Honest Prices

All work fully guaranteed
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COMPLETE FOREIGNCA~ ~EPAIR

4901 Gibson SE

268-9050

(one block west of San Mateo)
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PORTRAITURE
:!1117 SAN MATEO ~E
TEIYPI H l~E 2!iB-4f!:17

FREE FILMS
EVERY Wednesday

easg

RIDeR
An American Odyssey
7:rT • ~
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IF/ash Gordon"
Continuous Showing
1 Oam-3pm
in the Sub-Theatre

Come on down!
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

10%

off

With Student I. D

ALCULATOR
large Selection

"
.~
......
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linska Institute of Stockholm.
added that more caution would be
needed in using human.~ for tests,
hut it would incrca'>c the security
on side effects and lead to new und
better drugs.
OROVILLE, CALIF. (lJPI) ~Al
vin Alonzao Wetmore. an oltime
cowboy who at !OJ said he still
drank "all the bourbon I can get
my hand~ on." is dead at the age of
102.
Friends suid Wetmore, a former
ox r.:art and bull driver. succumbed
during the weekend.
He al.so ~aid he smoked a pack of
cigarctles daily.

~

~

't:l

I

TWO !'ART-TIME mnle lnundromat nttentlnnts. 5 :00-!1:30 pm. Mon. thru Fri.
11 to 7 :30: Snt & Supn. Dnys to be de·
lcrmined. $1.60 hr. 210G Centrnl SE. 9/27
JOll Ol'POHTUNITY for on-cnmpus student Interested in nstrology, If you need
cxtrn CIISh, send your nnme, hirthdntc,
ycnr, plncc, unci hour oC birth to CAM·
PUS ASTROLOGY, IJox 397, Aberdeen,
South Dnkot.n, 57401. No fees, this is n
_b~dc job o!f~!·
9/26
PlANO ACCOMPANIST wuntcd for Bul·
let Nchool, Good sight reader. 265-8150 or
265-3262.
9/24
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doubters inevitably revise their
opinion."
I'M TRYING to tum on the
(audience)" Judith Jamison said
in the Newsweek interview, "Not
the critics or the dancers who will
grade tne, but the ordinary
people, and especially the people
who don't know the dance,
"I want to open them up, break
up that ~ranquility or whatever
they've been gliding through ail
week. And I want· them to love
me."

--·~-- .....-~

~

61

audience, but Ailey choreographs
to communicate-with anyone
who can respond to human
motion.
"There are two types of
theatre-goers to whom one would
unhesitatingly recommend an
Ailey company," Don McDonagh
wrote in The New York Times.
"Those who love dance and those
who think they don't. The
LONDON
(UPJ)~-Human
"guinea pigs" should replace
animals in the world's rc!!carch
laboratoric~. a N()bel Prize-win~
ning physician said ycstcr:,day.
Dr. U.S. Yon Eulcrofthe Karo-

Pocket, AC-DC,

AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

Free Lobo Booster Cups with
any medium drink at reg. price

~er Wiener~tbnit?tl
4201 Central NE~ 6901 Lomas NE, 5810 Mcnaul NE

"

